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Abstract 
Increasing education need in today’s bewilderingly fast changing organizations necessitates review of the recent educational 
policies. In today’s information age, it is seen that programs and plans that are for a certain period or age group are being 
abandoned quickly and life-long learning programs for every age group and every educational level have been put into practice in 
different dimensions. On the other hand the value given to educated human resource in information age made it compulsory that 
people who give education to individuals in every field and administrators to be qualified. “Function of planning” is one of the 
most functional dimensions of educational administration and it became strategically a parameter that defines efficiency of 
educational policies and quality of education. In this study an evaluation about “adult education” that will have wider application 
area in the future and “planning” concept is presented.  
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1. Introduction 
Today’s circumstance where technology is changing rapidly human component is still important. On the contrary 
like in every field in education the need for human has increased. It is seen that education is one of the prerequisites 
for economic and social development. Who will give education? Actually the answer is simple. Everybody should 
be educated lifelong because education is a process that begins with birth and lasts till death. Education that begins 
with birth will continue in connection with the needs till the end of life. 
This situation was stated in at the end of “World Conference about Education for Everyone” held in Thailand in 
Jomtien in 1990 as “Adults has the right to have basic education as much as children and youth. An adult needs at 
least basic education to continue his life. He cannot do less than basic education. This is an obligation of 
governments to provide basic education”(Bilir, 2004). It is possible for the governments to provide these necessities 
only with planning. 
The cost of education is important for the education planners and education politicians. Especially in developing 
countries education planners give more importance to education investments. The people who identify education 
policies to achieve the aims that are defined by society always encounter problems in distribution of sources spared 
for education.  Like for other countries for developing countries it is important to evaluate outputs of already spent 
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current resources (Cinkir, 2000). Optimum distribution of resources for education is only possible when outputs can 
be evaluated realistically. 
2.  Adult Education 
Before starting adult education definition of “adult” and “education” concepts will make it easier to understand 
the subject.  
In a narrow interpretation Buyukduvenci (1987) defined adulthood as the person who is physically and mentally 
mature. And, Knowles (1980), states an adult grows is intertwined by either psychological maturing or social roles. 
In a wider definition made by Paterson (1979) strong point of the definition is adults are older than children and as a 
result of this adults have a range of expectations about their behaviors. Adult status in many societies is defined by 
the differences in their physical strengths, character features, believes, habits and intelligence abilities. On the other 
hand it cannot be said that all adults are absolutely mature but they are considered mature and adults 
(Ultanir&Ultanir, 2005). As it is understood from the definition there is not an exact definition for an adult. 
However it can be implied that having ability to decide about individuals’ behaviors is the line to be an adult. 
The activity that is held in a planned and scheduled way either in school or class during one’s life is called 
“instruction” whereas “education” is more comprehensive than “instruction”. So every situation when learning 
occurs it is education. In education information and all kinds of experiences are emphasized but not all experiences 
are instructional. Then in a simplest way education can be described as to help others to learn but for a professional 
education this definition is not enough. Professional education requires application of planning, organizing, using 
various methods and adopted teaching-learning principles (Kucukahmet, 1986). When we consider education as a 
chain made of rings it is obvious that educator is the artifact of former education rings. Therefore individual can 
transfer only the education he received. So as it is clearly understood adult education should be given before child 
education (Daco, 1983). Because of its importance adult education should be discussed and examined with a 
multidimensional perspective.  
Individual learns coincidentally and with the planned educational activities. Only planned educational activities 
are called “adult education”. Teaching methods that proposed through adult education principle is different from 
teaching children (Knowles, 1972). Important of the term “andragogy” giving awareness especially to specialist 
educator that are not every principle and practice in education are suitable to every level of age (Krajnc, 1989). In 
this context andragogy concept means “adult education science”. In Greek it is derived from word ander and used as 
adult education science or teaching art in educational sciences. Andragogy is a unique teaching which is led and 
formed by a member in the centre and used for group activities (Ultanir, 2005). 
Adult education is an education which consists those are mature from their age, emotion, thinking and career 
(Nor Azizah, 1997). According to Kim and Creighton (2000) adult education refers to different types of education 
activities which carried out by different department or unit, to increase everyone’s knowledge in a society after their 
formal education. Mazanah & Associates (2001) defined that adult education refers to learning opportunities that are 
undertaken by adults outside the formal schooling system. Siebert (2003) states that tendencies in adult education 
are related with health social and economic variables and other dependent variables. Continuing learning, a concept 
also used in higher education institutions, in adult education provides courses at the weekends and at nights. Here 
with continuing word continuing professional education is expressed as an updated form (Merriam & Brockett, 
1997). 
In education some periods can be more important than the others. The reason of this difference is different 
variables and criteria. A title that involves these periods can be “lifelong learning” in a broader expression. If we 
name other periods under this title they are; “pre-service education” “in-service education” and “post-service 
education”. Pre-service education starts with the basic education continues with compulsory primary  educarion and 
may end with a vocational education but this can continue till  undergraduate years or if there is compulsory  
academic research till the post graduate years. “In-service education” is involved by adult education and includes 
aims like  gaining new knowledge in your job, changing job, and forming good communication in job (Ultanir, 
2005). It can be said that In-service training is the most important dimension of adult education. In-service education 
can be described as an education that helps individuals to gain necessary vocational knowledge, skills and attitudes 
for their jobs (Orhan & Akkoyunlu, 1999). “Post-service education” includes  using spare time in retirement for a 
purpose, mastering in current hobbies or having new hobbies also it includes coping with the problems that older 
ages causes and living healthily too (Ultanir, 2005). In fact every period in life has a unique importance. What 
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makes the importance of the period is the importance the individual attributes to the period according to its variables 
and scales. 
The needs of adults who haven’t enough education can not be met by waiting them to come to an education 
institution in an education process started with birth. Therefore it should be done more by taking education activities 
to adults to their villages, to slum areas, to factories, to offices , to markets, and other work places 
.QYG 
6JG IQCN QH CFWNV GFWECVKQP KU VQ KORTQXG UGNH CEJKGXGOGPV HTQO VJG CURGEV QH KPFKXKFWCN
MPQYNGFIGCPFUMKNNUKPQTFGTVQKPETGCUGSWCNKV[QHNKHG
#JOCFGVCN 
3. Planning in Education  and Policy 
In a broader meaning planning in education can be described as a progressive, executive economic and financial   
process.  This process includes developing current skills that individual has according to stated aims and expanding 
educational facilities to the whole population in a way to help country’s social cultural and economic development. 
Also it includes administration of social study techniques and principles that are valid for all public and private 
education societies and supported by public opinion in coordination with educational science techniques (Adem, 
1997). Underlying aims beneath this description are modernization of the individual like socialization of the 
individual and civilization of the individual. Then the quality and amount of the education should be defined. Thus 
there is a compulsory relationship between educational planning and educational policy. Because education is an 
interdisciplinary field and makes use of other disciplines and has a multidimensional content. Education has two 
dimensions first one is theoretical and the other is practical. The relationship between planning and policy is a result 
of theoretical and practical dimensions.      
First of all it is a fact that there is a planning and policy problem in education. If we start from here it doesn’t 
matter which is administered there is a four component relationship unique to planning in education and education 
policy. These components are cultural, social, ideological and technological (Ozen,  et al., 2007). The aims of 
planning and policy which are related with those components in different dimensions are by making provision about 
future researching options, identifying responsibilities, attracting attention to the problematic fields or proposing 
solutions. However, it should not be concluded from here that educational planning is not a solution to every 
encountered problem.               
From these evaluations following definitions can be appropriate. First definition  can be “paying attention to 
political and economic equipments, potential of education system, so the needs of students and the country the 
system gives service direct attempts to identify related policy, priorities and costs” (Ozen, et al., 2007). Another 
definition by Adem (1997) “application of  regular resolution technique to the education process for the purpose of 
meeting the needs of the students and the society in a more efficient way.” 
Planning in education minimizes the possibility of encountering unexpected situations and contributes to the 
administrators and teachers a lot. In the mean time it enables to review the aims many times and lead dynamic 
variables that are effective in school and neighborhood relations (Koksal, 1995). In order to contribute stated aids 
educational planning should have certain features. Education leaders and economists agreed on five things about the 
features that educational planning should have (Yukseler, 1975). 
Education planning should have; 
x It should be done for a long period. 
x It should be comprehensive. 
x It should be integrated with economic and social development plans. 
x It should be an integral part of educational management. 
x It should be interested in educational development’s not only quantitative but also qualitative features. 
  
Economic and social instability in life is an indicator that countries’ education systems do not meet the needs of 
society. This situation clearly shows that educational planning is necessary. 
4.  Planning in Adult Education  
When dealing with adult education “in-service education” will be taken into consideration more that “post-
service education” because post-service education includes after retirement and the individual himself is the 
authority for planning. Planning can be considered only for “in-service planning.   
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Most of “pre-service education” is taken during individual’s childhood and adolescence. On the hand individual 
spends most of his life when working. But in today’s world proficiencies gained during pre-service education do not 
go with social, economic, and technologic advancements. Even if the individual gets a job in his field he needs in-
service training (Kurt, 2000). The difference between education that you have and intended education require 
educational planning. 
In order to do planning in adult education in-service education needs should be identified. It can be done 
according to two principles. First one is finding out “quality” difference. Second one is identification of for seen and 
owned “performance” difference which has a more valid quality (Kalkandelen, 1979). Institutions can plan their 
education as in-service, out of service or distance learning to meet existing educational needs. 
According to Bulbul (1989) while doing an adult education plan following questions should be answered.  
Education; 
x According to which aim will it be prepared? 
x What will be given in its content? 
x Where will it be given? 
x When and for how long will it be given? 
x Who will give it? 
x How will it be given (method, materials, and financing them)? 
x How will it be evaluated? 
 
While planning adult education Maitland (1998) stated that following similar questions should be answered.  
x In which subjects should the staff be educated?  
x Who are qualified enough to educate the staff? 
x Where should the staff be educated? 
x How long should the education for staff be? 
x How much will it cost ?    
 
After asking all these questions current conditions should be evaluated and then whether education should be 
given or not should be done accordingly. 
5. Conclusion 
Increasing education demand in our life has differentiated “education at a certain period” and “education 
period”. Post modern education practices like “lifelong learning” has been changing education field and function 
that is labeled as “adult education” and “in-service education” both in private sector and in public in a revolutionary 
way.       
On the other hand “investment done to human resources is the most profitable” is not always possible because 
although there is enough investment desired efficiency can not be achieved in desired level. This discrepancy leads 
us to “planning in education”.  Active, effective, efficient educational activities are closely related with planning in 
education. Planning activities are not only related with the success of educational activities but also related with 
their sustainability of them. In this context “planning in adult education” concept became a “problematique” of    
educational sciences as well as administrative sciences. 
#FWNV GFWECVKQP CKOU VQ OCMG CFWNVU VQ ICKP PGY MPQYNGFIG UMKNNU VJCV YKNN ETGCVG C
FKHHGTGPEGKPVJGKTCVVKVWFGUVJQWIJVUCPFCEVKQPU+VKUPGEGUUCT[VJCVCFWNVRCTVKEKRCVG
GXGT[RTQEGUUKPCPGFWECVKQPCNRTQITCO6JGUGRTQEGUUGUCTGHKPFKPIQWVGFWECVKQPCNPGGFU
CPF KPVGTGUVU FGEKFKPI QP GFWECVKQPCN OCVGTKCN CPF RNCPPKPI HQT GFWECVKQPCN CEVKXKVKGU
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